
Poll tax protests
disrupt courts
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Martin Wainwright I
with the slogan "Bollocks to the
Poll Tax."

The clerk to the court asked:
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LETTERS
Dear all at R. & R., Southamptfifi

A copy of your paper was sent to me
by Counter Information - very impressed.
Anyway, I'm part of Portswood Anti-Poll

OLL tax opponents .
Pclogged a magistrates‘l

court yesterday whenj
only eight out of 879 scheduled I
“°“'PaY“‘e“' °‘~"S°“ “’°‘° heard I strated outsid the building at

' the start of tlghearings. There
was also a demonstration a
Northampton magistrates’
court where 37 defaulters wer
served with liability orders.

- They included a man whose de
fence that he was a Cornish ti
miner and exempt from the t
by ancient statute was rejected. t

Northampton council has opl- "

in Goole, Humberside.
Two defendants were acquit

ted because of administrativefl
errors by Conservative-con
trolled Boothferry district
council, which is hoping to
chase nearly 4,000 defaulters on
its £313 tax through the courts. I

The council's paperwork was
described as a shambles by ,
Christopher I-Iollerbach, unem- .

in
Would you like to go home and

take that T-shirt off?" To fur-
ther applause the man refused
but put on a jacket.

Some 200 protesters demon-

Tax Union - not affiliated to the Fed.
and fucking proud of it - (they denounce
us as anarchist sectarians!) and we'd
like some copies for our stall which
we have outside Safeways every Saturday.

I enclose a fiver for some copies.

I could bore you silly with stories
about Militant and the Fed. but life
is possible outside it. I've popped
in a couple of stamps to help with the

ployed, of Rawcliffe, near
Goole, who was acquitted when
his solicitor produced docu-
ments showing that his tax was
not due until June 26.

The magistrates later warned
60 protesters in court not to ap-
plaud when points were scored
against the council. There was
a burst of clapping when ade-
fendant appeared in a T-shirt

ed to take action against a list
of known opponents of the tax,
rather than swamp local courts
with all 25,000 people who have
failed to pay any part of its £349
charge.

David Pallisrrr adds: Eleven
people were arrested in dawn
raids yesterday by police inves-
tigating the anti-poll tax riot in
Trafalgar Square in March.

ANTI- POLL TAX OPEN FORUM
STIRLING SATURDAY 30TH JUNE 1990 9.30-6.30

Fiaploch Community Centre, I5 Glendevon Drive, Flaploch,

An opportunity for people involved in fighting the Poll Tax to
come together for a day of debate and information exchange

WORKSHOPS
“' Organising our Communities ' Stopping the Sheriffs Officers

" Building Communication ‘ Organising Successful Demos
* “hat about England and ‘Wales "’ Are we Winning?

‘ Refuse and Resist " Poll Tax and Workers
"' Anti-Poll Tax Federations ‘ Broadening the Struggle

OPENFOREEI
Report backs from the groups and open discussion from the floor

EVE.\'I.\'G SOCIAL GATHERING
A chance to get to know other participants better in an informal setting Venue to be announced.

All articles, letters and donations to:—

STOP .+'RI3SS: For last minute information or details of
events requiring coverage by the editorial team call — D-ll
423 sets or 42': 6398 _

MAILING LIST

If you would like to receive REFUSE 8, RESIST on a regular

Refuse and Resist, or
c/o Murray,
31 Leven St.,
Glasgow G41 2JD

postage.

Dave Carr BOX 245’

St. lb
Dear People, 283:5

Could you please send me a copy of your
"Refuse & Resist" paper. I belong to
our local A.P.T.U. here "H1 St. Albans,
which is not dominated by any political
faction. Our meetings are organised
along broadly Anarchist lines which
has meant a continuing active presence
by people who do not normally get
involved in such things.

Hhat our group needs is more
coninunication with other groups. There
is a Hertfordshire A.P.T. Federation
but that is dominated by Militant, which
has led to very little activity.
Scotland has set the example for all
the A.P.T.U.s in England, it. would be
good to get some hard factual information
from you.

Thanking you in advance. Dave

Thanks to Counter Infornation, Red
Action, Black Flag, Horkers Press and
other News sheets which have publicised
R. & R.
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Refuse and Resist,
2/3, 182 Ark Lane,
Glasgow G31 2JS

GROUPS
basis, please complete the fonn below and return it. to ur

together with 6 postage stamps. This will ensure year's»
supply. GROUPS: if ordering large numbers, please st-ni’
extra stamps .
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NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

No. Of Copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Stamps enclosed . . . . . . . ..

IDNATIONS

§EF‘lJ/_SE S RESIST is a FREE publication and, as such, it ir-
dependant on donations from groups and individuals.

PLEASE GIVE  LY!!!
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Dear Comrades, HUI I _

Your bulletin was given a plug in Black
"Flat and I'd appreciate if _you could
send a few copies down. He'll read
them and pass them round so you can
be sure they'll be well read.

Love and A

Hullo Refuse & Resist, L°"d°"

Canning Town A.P.T.U. would be interested
in receiving a copy of your paper for
non—aligned (politically) A.P.T.U.s.
It would also be useful to have contact
with other Anti-Poll Tax groups,
especially those in Scotland.

He are at the beginning, awaiting the
summonses for non~payment to arrive.
However, we're fighting back against
this unjust, vindictive tax on existence,
which makes the rich richer at the
expense of everyone else.

Hope to hear from you soon.

In Solidarity,

Barbara. Canning Town A.P.T.U.

Dear R. & R.,

Greetings from Hales. We've just had
the second annual conference of the
Welsh Federation of Anti-Poll Tax Unions,
at Swansea on the 9.6. Enclosed is a
copy of the motions submitted and passed,
etc.

The committee of the Welsh Fed. is
dominated by lfilitant, and they managed
to ‘police’ the conference quite well
- all of the posts for the committee
went to 'Milies' unopposed, and all
recommendations of the steering committee
were accepted. Guest speakers included
Steve Nally, the trade unions officer
frmn the Strathclyde Fed. and one from
the Youth Rights Campaign. All round
the hall were Militant posters, there
was a Militant stall and the platform
was festooned with Militant -posters
and papers. Other groups were not
encouraged to display their material
in a like manner!

Militant -speakers are still peddling
the Tory lie that the Trafalgar trouble
was the result of a police ‘over
reaction‘ to groups deliberately starting
trouble; in doing so Militant are
creating divisions and marginalising
those arrested.

In the end the conference
disappointing, not just because it
so obviously Militant dominated
also because attempts to wide the
geographical base of the Fed. and make
it a Fed. covering the whole of wales
(it's at present restricted to South
Hales where Militant is stronger) were
defeated on the recommendation of the
steering cornnittee.

was
was
but

Eddie (Canton APTG, Cardiff)
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Much has been said and written over the last few months about the events of the anti-Poll
Tax demo in London. But the glare of the media boys seems to have missed another major
event that took place on March 31 st. The event in question is the anti-Poll Tax demo on the
streets of Glasgow.
45,000 people from all over Scotland took to the streets to show the Tories, the Councils, and the Sheriff
Officers, that the people of Scotland (1.5 million not paid) won‘t stand for the Poll Tax or the collection
procedure that comes with it.
Some people have pointed out that the Glasgow demo was peaceful and, to some extent, this is true.
But, while we never had working class people having to defend themselves against the violence of the
state, there were a number of incidents which seem to have escaped the notice of Campaign leaders.
Maybe they just slipped someone’s mind.
1. Before the demo took place the control of the event was handed over to the police, we can, and
should, steward our own demos. 2. Before, and as the demo moved off, people were herded out of
George Square by both Federation stewards and mounted police. This provoked anger among many
demonstrators.
3. When we take to the streets in protest we shouldn’t let the police split our ranks, yet the organisers
calmly allowed the police to split the demo into three sections. This almost resulted in a mini-riot at the
railway bridge in Ballater St., when the Edinburgh groups were split by mounted police. Several
demonstrators demanded that stewards use their walkie-talkies to ask the demo leaders to stop until the
march was re-united, but the stewards were more concerned with making demonstrators go along with
police demands. After a tense period of confrontation, those who were being held back, broke through
to re-group and it was only because of their lack of numbers that the police backed down.
4. Threats of violence were aimed at an Ft 8. Ft distributor on the demo by some members of Mil...ooops!
sorry, Castlemilk APTU. 5. The most disturbing incident of the day was when Jack Harvey (Assistant
Secretary of the Strathclyde Fed. AND the chief steward of the march) was slashed at the rally in
Oueen’s Park. Thankfully, Jack was not too badly injured, but we should have been able to ensure the
safety of those who were on the demo, including the chief steward.
These incidents should never have happened. We can‘t allow the police to control, or take part in
deciding, what actions we take. After all, they are only workers in uniform (Ho, ho, ho, I don’t think).
Threats of violence, and acts of violence at the Glasgow demo, have not been condemned by the
Federation leadership. Perhaps the perpetrators of violence were in the wrong organisation (or right
one, depending on where you stand) to be condemned. But if violence is to play any part in our
campaign, it should be aimed at our enemies, not our friends.
I would ask that double standards don‘t apply. I can, and will, support those who defend themselves
against the violence of the state, before supporting those who intimidate and attack members of their
own class.
FIND OUT WHO YOUR REAL ENEMY IS. STAND UP AND DO THE RIGHT THING.

(KIDDER)

HAT vlogg

llheld in
search for  
rioters  
lllcvcn people suspected of being
involvctl in the Tralinlgar Stjuarc
anti-poll tux riot were arrested by
police during a scrics of dawn
raids on n housing estate in
Stuml'ortl llill, north London.

During the raid, doors were
broken down and fittings and
furniture smaslicd. Police carried
scurcli warrants entitling them lo
remove clothing and correspon-
tlcncc. Tlircc people were Iatcr
cli:n'j_ict| with violent disorder.

The operation in London, in
which at least one man was in-
jured, was described by the Tra-
falgar Square Defendants’ Cam-
paign as an “aggressive fishing
expedition".

In one flat, police sprayed a
dog with a gas cannister, ac-
cording to a witness. Another
described police in plain clothes
moving on to an estate with
hatchets slung over their
shoulders.

Scotland Yard at first said
that those arrested were anar-
chists and supporters of animal
rights groups living in eight
squats in Hackney and Stoke

Newington, north London.
Later, a spokesman said six

were being questioned about
the riot and five about stolen
goods.

He was unable to explain the
reference to animal rights
groups and denied that any of
the 11 were suspected of taking
part in recent bomb attacks by
the Animal Liberation Front.

Five of the premises are on
the Holmleigh Road estatein
Stamford Hill, north London.
Residents denied they were
squats. although one block on
the estate has been occupied by
squatters for about four years.
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Resistance to- the Poll Tax is winning
out. The levels of non-payment and
the massive difficulty of collecting unpaid
tax for over 15_ months is causing major
problems for the Tory government and
Regional Councils.
The Councils have passed over ii million
names to Sheriff Officers. But this has
remained largely an empty threat. Unable
to massage and disguise the figures any
longer, the limited use of Sheriff Officers
in Grampian and Lothians have not made
much impact on the high levels of
defiance. t
In Strathclyde we have had false alarms
in Foxbar and Dumbarton, and incidents
in Barrhead and Lanarkshire, but the
dozen or so firms of Sheriff Officers
don't seem to know where to start. With
occupation of at least 5 firms we have
realised that attack is the best form
gOl'____(l(-3feIlC(3, and forced Sheriff Officers
to consider sticking,to '4 Day Warning
Notices‘ or risk further direct action
against them. Maybe they're negotiating
‘Danger Money‘! In Edinburgh and the
Lothians, the first wave of attempted
poindings has ground; to a halt, with less
than 10% success for; the Sheriff Officers
and the Council changing the amount
they pay firms like Love dc Co. to
performance based results.

Cont. pll
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EDITORIAL

’ When Fl & Fl sent two delegates to the recent
Scottish Federation Conference, they were
denied admission. The first excuse given was
that the cheque for our Affiliation and
delegation fees had not yet been cleared by
the bank (12 days alter Craig Beaton accepted
it).
When Margaret Murraiy offered to pay cash._ there
was some consultation among Fereration (Militant)
stewards and Executive members who came up
with a new reason for barring us from the hall.
THE REFUSE & RESIST TEAM ARE NOT A BONA
FIDE ANTI-POLL TAX GROUP!
What about the Trade Union affiliates? The
Tenants’ Association affiliates? etc. etc. What
about our cheque? Why was it accepted? Why
hasn’t it been returned?
Come on Tommy, are you and yourcronies so
scared of open debate that you will turn the
Federation into a sectarian organisation? Can’t you
accept the value of constructive criticism?
If the Fl & Fl team don't represent opposition to the
Poll Tax, who does?
We watched and listened from the public gallery as
an Edinburgh delegate tried to raise a point of order
concerning our plight. She was booed and hissed
from the floor, and interrupted by the platform. ls
this the ‘truly democratic‘ Federation in action? lf
so, we might as well go it alone, many of us already
have.
We need the Militant notion of democracy as much
as we need the Poll Tax.
, 

Not Just Local!

Forming a support group to resist
collection of the Poll Tax doesn't have
to be confined to local community based
groups.

.‘.

THE GREAT ESCAPE
A number of people had to make a sharp
exit from a recent occupation against
benefit arrestments at a D.S.S. office.
After the initial excitement of rushing
in and barricading the place, two
Militant full—timers called a meeting
to begin negotiations. As time went
by they stopped having meetings to
decide what to do next and started
negotiating with the police and then
told everyone else what they had
decided! The police were allowed into
the occupation to make sure no damage
was done. The staff could have done
this. Some people were not prepared
for the planned length of the occupation
and had to leave early. The police,
who had now checked all the barricades,
and knew the number of people involved,
insisted that everyone gave their name,
address and date of birth before leaving.
However, some people in this world
don't see the point in giving these details
to the police unless they have to. They
left via a window. They may have even
thought that the police are not neutral
observers in the struggle against the
poll tax, as the events in Trafalgar
Square have clearly shown, but are
there to serve the interests of the ruling
class.
We can only hope that from now on
Militant stick to their policy of not
telling anti—poll tax groups they donlt
control, about planned occupations.

The One That Got Away (With a Few
Others).

SHUT YOUR GOB . . . . OR LOSE YOUR JOB
S This is the message that Hackney Council are

The West Yorkshire Discussion Group,
a Libertarian Socialist circle of writers
for 'llere dc Now‘ magazine, have _]uSt
formed their own. This is in addition
to l being a member of a hospital APT
yy()[‘kp]3_C8 group and 2 being involved
in Armley APT. There lS evePY
expectation that the ‘Free University
of Glasgow‘ will also form such an interest
based support network soon.

Contact F.U., Transmission, 28 King
St.G15QP
 €1j_

MESSAGE FROM MANAGUA

The Council is attempting to ‘vet’ the political views of its
employees. This poses a grave threat to every single I

 .

¢

conveying to their employees through the political
victimisation of Andy Murphy. Although Andy was
reinstated (to avoid a damaging 24 hour strike
before the May elections) he still has the threat of
being sacked for his political beliefs, hanging over
him.
On 8th May he was issued with a Notice of Complaint
which states, “By acting as a spokesperson for Class War
Federation, you have brought the Council into disrepute.
The published material directly associates you with, and
supports, the aims and principles of that organisation
which are incompatible with the responsibilities of the
Council and its employees".

Council Worker and it must be fought at all costs!

‘I

GO SLOW
HIGH NOON "TO! SI\€I'l'iffS.

'l'he occupation at Anniesland and
numerous pickets and lobbies at D.S.S.
offices from Parkhead to Laurieston
have taken place. CPSA low-grade D.S.S.
and Dept. of Employment staff are
being asked to ‘go slow‘ or back up any
workers victimised for not doing Income
Support Arrestment work.

With the pressure of staff shortages
amongst low—grade workers and growing
computerisation and the introduction
of new systems of payment, the CPSA
has generally shown no enthusiasm to
take on this extra workload. lii Craigtoii
D.S.S. for example, 1,000+ Arrestments
for claimants in Penilee, Cardonald,
Corkerhill, Govan, lbrox-Cessriock etc.
lie untouched a month after the Region
sent them on.

At the same time, seine ll-lanagers and
llEOs are denying that claimants have
the ltight of Appeal against the
arrestinent of £1.85 for single people
and £2.90 for couples, both in default
of their 1989/90 Poll Tax. Although
the argument is technical and typically
complex, Welfare Rights Workers have
confirmed that a Right of Appeal exists
linked to ‘Overpayment’ Regulations,
even although the Arrestineiits will be
seen as a type of- Direct Payment.

lf no Written Decision is issued, there
is no time limit to the ltight of Appeal.
The main point of appealing is to clog
up the system with thousands of appeals,
and also insist on the reinstatement
of any benefit arrested prior to an Appeal
being lodged. Welfare Rights offices
and a good Information or Advice Centre
should be able to advise claimants, but
it is likely that a ‘Test Case’ will emerge
which will give a good indication if a
particular ground for appeal is likely
to delay Direct Payment Arrestments.
‘ii a ranking system, the Poll Tax comes

a poor fourth to ltent, other llousiiig
Charges such as 'lleat with Rent’ and
fuel debts. Claimants with a total of
£5.55 being recovered from their Income
Support for other arrears cannot have
the Poll Tax added on to this and their
case would go back to the Region for
a ‘bad debt’ write—off or sent on to the
Sheriff Officers with the other 400,000
high mountain.

lt appears that only a small fraction
of people on liiconie Support who have
failed or refused to pay their Poll Tax
have, as yet, been identified by the
ltegioii, said to be only 7,000 initially.
This means many people, including young
people on £28.80 a week are being pursued
for the full Poll Tax, because of
technicalities about forms I)Blllgfl‘CtUI‘ll0(l
between April-June 1989. Many other
claimants in the private rented sector
are also continually moving around and
causing enormous problems of tracing
Poll Tax debts.

Local Anti—Poll Tax groups are active
in publicising claimants Right of Appeal
— opposite Craigton D.S.S. on the 28th
June at 12.15 a rally is organised aiming
to attract CPSA workers and claimants
alike, or, as in Parkhead and Edinburgh
developing links between workers and
activists in the hope that solidarity can
delay or refuse to collect the Poll Tax
in this way. People on Income‘ Support
need to be persuaded to stay active in
the anti—PoU Tax fight and not see their
Direct Payment Arrestment as separate
and unrelated to those threatened with
Poindings and Warrant Sales.

Keith (lbrox—Cessnock)

The anti poll tax movement defeated
3 attempts by the Sheriff Officers to
carry out "mass poindiiigs" in Edinburgh
in April.

The Sheriffs men targetted 3 areas.
Several non-payers in each neighbourhood
received a letter fixing a date for a
poinding and threatening that "lf no-
orie is present on said date, the Warrant
to enforce entry by breaking open, shut-
lockfast places will, if necessary, be
implemented".

On 10th April anti poll tax campaigners
lay in wait for the Sheriff Officers at
homes in the High St. area. The highlight
of the day's resistance organised by
Southside Against the Poll Tax — came
when 200 people defended a non—payer's
home by completely filling Paisley Close.
Needless to say the Sheriffs didn't show.

Thestate thugs had put in an appearance
earlier, at other homes, but the constant
presence of protesters ensured that even
when they gained access they were unable
to poind a single item.

The following day saw llaymarket
Tollcross Anti Poll Tax Campaign co-
ordinating the defence of non—payers
in the Grassmarket area. The Sheriff's
"dawn strike" was to no avail - even
when the Sheriffs had police backup
some non—payers kept their doors locked
and bolted in defiance.

At lunchtime the Grassinarket was chock
a block with 200 protesters who excitedly
charged this way and that at the slightest
hint of a suspected Sheriff Officer!
It was another total victory for the
Slieriffbusters - not one poinding all
day.

Stockbridge Show—Down
The Stockbridge and Comely Bank
neighbourhoods were the scene for the
next showdown. Over 17th—18th April
150 people were involved in defending
11 non—paying households. Being involved
in Stockbridge New Town Anti Poll Tax
Group I can describe what happened
in some detail.
The successful two days physical defence
of those non-payers homes was only
possible because of our previous activity
in the community. Wlien, earlier this
year, the Sheriff Officers had
handdelivered threatening letters to
local nonjpayers, our Group countered
by flyposting STOP THE Sllljltllili flyers,
with our llotline Phone Nos. We visited
virtually everyone who rang with leaflets,
advice etc.

The delivery of the "poinding" letters
saw us repeat the flyposting and personal
visits — together with an intensified
advertising of our group meetings.
Attendance leapt from 6-18 per fortnight
to 25-30 weekly.

Around 15 non—payers from 11 households
contacted us to say they had received
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"poinding date" letters. At our group
meetings we had long thorough discussions
about what we should do. Eventually
it was unanimously agreed we would
muster as many people as possible to
stand guard at each noii—payers home.
3,000 leaflets advertising the resistance
were distributed to local homes and
the call was put out to other groups
in Lothian.

On the 17th we were in position at all
6 homes before 8'a.m. (the earliest
(normal) legal times for a poinding).
All homes were in ‘phone contact, with
one acting as a base. There were leaflets
for passers—by, plus an information sheet
listing the homes being defended, Sheriffs
car registration numbers, a lawyer's
telephone number, etc.....

Pilcd In

The Sheriff Officers made their move
around 8.30 a.in. Several teams were
involved. With one set seemingly acting
as a decoy, 2 Sheriffs gained access
to a flat in Clieyne St. llut anti poll
tax protesters piled in after them, and
the Sheriffs were unable to poind
anything.

S'Vrr.lP0l17
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By now protesters from the other flats
- alerted by phone — were converging
on Cheyne St. The Sheriff Officers
ignored the other nearby flats due for
poindings and made a rapid it stage
left! Frantic chases ensugx as the
Sheriffs fled with nonpayers in hot
pursuit. The state bully boys soon left
the area, some with their car aerials
resembling a surreal modern sculpture!
No more poindings were attempted.
That afternoon 100—150 people held an
impromptu march round Stockbridge.
This was a great success, drawing in
passers—by and boosting morale sky—high.
Our appetites whetted, we got stuck
into the goodies at our "anti poll tax
tea party" held outside some of the
threatened homes.
Next day we successfully defended 5
homes. Sheriffs were sighted several
times but our constant presence

Pressured To Campaign 3
17 Anti—Poll Tax protesters face "Breach
of the Peace" charges on the 20th/21st
and 22nd June at the Sheriff Court in
the Lawiiinarket.

Pressure by 8 of the accused has forced
the Lothian Federation and ‘Militant’
supporters into joining a campaign to
have the charges (during an occupation
of Love at Co. Sheriff Officers) dropped.

Styinied by statements, such as "We're
W0 bus)?" (/\fid_\' Clachaiis
Vice-Cliairpersoii, but himself one of
the accused), a meeting has been arraiiged
to organise the lobby of the court on
the'3 days‘and involve the independent
Anti—Poll ‘lax groups. Faced with this
grouiidswell from below, Andy Clachars
announced that a Federation poster had
been commissioned and that all the 17
would join the united campaign to "Defend
the 17".
lnfo. from Edinburgh R. at R. Contacts

POSSIL FIGHTS BACK
Possil APTI occupied D. Bruce,
Sheriff Officers (Glasgow), rg
demand assurance on notice of
poinding and to clear up the
position of those on income
support. 230 people took over
the office until our demands
WCTP met.

(Jf."Cl..'l".l.llO?§E-" l~llfiiti'.! 'l'al;e- action
into your own lizinds.

Paul (Bariiiullocli College)

maintained ‘right up to 8 p.in. - scared
them off. '1 we days — not one poinding.

Poiiidiiigs No More
Since then the Sheriff Officers h{_1\,-'(-_
as far as we know, issued no more such
letters setting dates for poindings.

The successful organisation of these
actions was carried out by the local
gilt) P011 lax groups - all 3 are
independent’ non~parly dominated groups

-— with significant solidarity from round
Lothian. Neither the Lothian Federation
Executive nor any political tendency
played any organising role. (Perhaps
this is why_the ‘Militant’ Federation
Secretary omitted all mention of these
actions in his "report" of L0lIlItlll.£lClZlVIl\'
to the Scottish Federation Confeiaence.) U

3 lessons that could be drawn from these
events:—

— Don‘t.be content to just defend 2 or
3 committed non-payers against poindings.
Do extensive publicity to draw in all
the others you don't know about.
— Guard every non—payers hoine from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The Sheriffs usually
strike early.

—~ Be ready to take actionsuch as a local
march round the threatened homes. ’lhis
helps us go on the offensive. l<‘veryonr-
in the area should know what’s going
on
John Ball, Stockbridge New Town Anti
Poll Ta): Group, Edinburgh
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lt was entirely predictable
given that a precedent had
already been set after
Wapping, that the police would
demand and be given access to
all photographic and video film
taken by journalists during the
Poll Tax riot in Trafalgar
square. This ‘evidence‘ was,
the police claimed, vital if
they were to first identify,
then arrest and prosecute the
alleged ‘ring leaders‘.
It was also entirely predictable
that while some sections of
the media would offer the
‘evidence‘ with unconcealed
enthusiasm others like the
Guardian or Observer would
refuse point blank on principle
- until ordered to do so in
court. This was an entirely
proper protest commented the
presiding judge approvingly, as
the media in ‘a free country‘
could not automatically be
expected to become the “eyes
and ears of the police“ and in
any case they had'plenty of
video and photographic
evidence of their own.
The owners, editors and
journalists of those publications
that contested the order in
court may indeed feel that
honour has been satisfied, or
in any case hope that such a
token gesture will be sufficient
in future to distinguish their
journalists from those of the
‘police sheets‘ such as the
Star and the Sun that eagerly
volunteered the information.
if so, they are liable to be
quickly disillusioned. For in
the real world it will matter
little who is subsequently
jailed. Whether the photo-
graphic evidence supplied to
the prosecution came from the
impeccably principled Guardian
or the propagandists of the
Daily star on the rabid right.
The end result is the same.
Both newspapers have supplied
material to be sifted through
by the police at their leisure:
the police have been granted,
all the evidence which ofl
course will be used selectively,
in the sense that the police
will select those photographs
that in any subsequent court
case only and exclusively are
of benefit to the prosecution,
similar contradictory evidence
that might benefit a defendant
can be trimmed, withheld or
destroyed.
What makes matters worse is
the fact that what they the
reporters witnessed, ,was not a
clash between pro- and anti-
Poll Tax demonstrators, 'with
the police there as the
impartial neutral rep-
resentatives of law and order.
it was in fact a battle
between the police and the
marchers, following an attack
on the marchers by the police.
Media hacks may in future
seek refuge in the ‘conspiracy
theory‘ of their own making,
that the riot was planned by
groups such as Class War,
which is laughable, or the SWP
which if possible, is even more
incredible. However, from
eye-witness accounts. and the
number of letters which

WHEN NO NEWS MAY BE GOOD NEWS!
(Courtesy of RED ACTION)

ironically appeared in their
own papers, there is some
evidence that suggests such a
conspiracy did indeed exist.
that the riot was carefully
planned and orchestrated by
‘the enemies of democracy‘
not belonging to small and
timid groups on the left, but
instead to a cynical, powerful
organisation on the right - the
Metropolitan police.

THE MET
1. One hour before any
trouble, large numbers of plain
clothes police were seen to
infiltrate the crowd.
2. The tactics employed
outside Downing Street, first
spliting the march in two,
preventing thousands of people
from reaching their destination
naturally caused anger and
confusion. Those that
remonstrated or objected were
imply attacked. Curiously.
exactly the same tactic was
used in 1984 during a large
march in support of the miners
with exactly the same result.
Riot! Mass arrests! Media
hysteria!
3. The police refused point
blank, to change the route or
the rallying point of the march
to Hyde Park which would
have avoided the potential
‘flash points‘ such as the S.
African Embassy in Trafalgar
Square, or Downing Street on
the route. Despite the
‘ruiiiours‘ of trouble surfacing
in the press, the week before
they informed the Anti—Poll
Tax Federation that such a
request would have to be
denied as they required 7 days
notice in writing! Perhaps it
was just coincidence that in
these ‘flash point areas‘ where
the police video and caineras
were located that the worst
violence occurred.
4. It was the police
themselves that launched the
first violent and unprovoked
attack on the up to then
completely peaceful crowd in
Trafalgar Square. As the
Home Secretary admitted in
the House of Commons, the
entirely legal assembly were
not informed by the police
that they wished to ‘clear the
area‘. Neither were they at
any time ordered or instructed
to do so. There was no
attempt at any verbal
communication at all. So the
use of violence or force was
not used as a last resort; the
police chose that method. It
was done intentionally.
5. Despite police claims that
the objective was to Clear the
area, thousands of inarchers
who had travelled to London
from around the country and
whose coaches were parked on
the Embankment were
physically prevented by the
police from getting to them,
and instead were forced back
in the direction of the trouble.
All the tube stations in the
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immediate area, Picadilly,
Charing Cross, Waterloo,
Leicester Square and for a
radius of a couple of miles
around were closed to the
public.
6. Large and conspicuous
mounds of bricks and masonry
had been dumped for no
apparent reason on the
pavement in the Haymarket.
This was the one and only
exit~route from the Square
chosen by the police for the
demonstrators still coralled
outside the National Portrait
Gallery at about 6.30. The
impromtu march which resulted
from the evacuation was
unescorted by any police at
all, so predictably the whole
area echoed to the sound of
broken glass.
Apologists for the police say
that all of this if true was as
a result of ‘inept policing‘. if
so, millions of pounds of rate
payers money has been wasted
in the riot control techniques
..e Met has been perfecting

over the past 10 years.
At no time except perhaps for
a short period around Trafalgar
Square when both the Higgs
and Hill offices and the S.
African Embassy were on fire
did the police ‘.'ippear' to have
bitten off more than they
could comfortably chew -
where they were not in
complete control of the
situation. The repeated
charges by mounted and
insuffic‘ent numbers of riot
police were never intended and
could not dislodge the 2.000
strong section fighting back.
if the intention was not to
disperse them. it was only to
provoke them. At the very
height of the fighting.
hundreds of police loitered
seemingly unperturbed and
unemployed in Whitehall.
Everything was obviously under
control, everything was
evidently going to plan. lt is
for this reason that the entire
media are culpable, because
not one paper has to our
knowledge sought to answer
these questions; the questions
themselves have not even been
posed.
For them to then calmly hand
over all visual evidence to the
willing participants, if not the
instigators of the riot, to help
head—hunt those the police had
pushed to a fight on the
ground the police prepared and
selected beforehand is to
accept in advance of any
inquiry the police version of
events; that not only were
they entirely blameless but
that they ‘acted with
restraint‘. Presumably they
also accept that members of
their own profession,
journalists from the Daily Mail
and Time magazine, victims of
police agression, were either
rioting at the time, are secret
members of Class War. or that
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the injuries they suffered were
self-inflicted.
Whatever the reason. whether
it was due to a natural bias
towards the police, self-
censorship, or simply ii case of
collective funk, their response
to all police pressure, un-
doubtedly means that in
future, all representatives of
the iiiedizi will he riigiirdiid
rightly as accomplices or
potential nccuinplces of the
pohce.
Because they are prepared to
allow 0tllt:fS to go to jail to
avoid going to jail themselves
[the probable result of defying
the court) they have finally
forfeited the last vestige of

‘either integrity or
independence.
On April ‘Jth the Sun in its
editorial, asked "why are some
newspapers and TV companies
reluctant to hand over
Trafalgar Square riot pictures
to Scotland yard? It is absurd
to argue that photograpliers
are in some way neutral
observers. No-one is neutral
in the satruggle against
violence". _
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The Sun has admitted that
their employees are “the
willing agents of the state.“
We the general public should
be grateful for this unusual
not to say unique display of
honesty. Now we know
exactly where they stand, they
can expect at some future
date to discover exactly where
we stand. Where the Sun, Sky
TV, the Daily Star ‘F;-etc
volunteer, others are
conscripted after only the
most timid resistance, the end
result being in any case the
same.
During the battle in Trafalgar
Square, there were a number
of attacks on TV crws which
were carried out by lone
individuals and appeared quite
spontaneous. There is little
doubt that in the future these
attacks may lose something of
their spontaneity.
When this happens there will
be no point in them screaming
about ‘freedom of the press‘.
nor will anything be gained by
searching police files for the
perpetrators, when they need
only look in the mirror to see
those ultimately responsible.

 

TATE VIOLENCE
Trafalgar Square was just another violent episode that
echoed many others in our recent history. the Miner s Strike.
the Toxteth riot, Wapping, the Student Demo in 88. After each
of these assaults on the general public (demonstrators are
workers, students, husbands, wives, daughters. sons. in fact,
the general public) more resources are made available to
ensure that the Police Force are even better prepared for the
next attack.
In the next few pages, some of those who witnessed and/or
were forced to defend themselves against the violence of the
State on March 31st, recount their experiences.

lt is not for nothing that the Tories have poured vast
sums of public money into "improving" the Police
Force. When they increase numbers and produce
well-equipped, well-trained, riot squads, they know
what they are doing — and it is not fighting crime.
The harderlthe rich stamp on the poor, the more likely the poor
are to retaliate. The Tories are as well aware of this as they
are aware of the affects that their policies are having on the
underpaid and the unemployed. They are waging a war on the
majority of the population. A war that is both economic and
physical. And they have been doing so for the past eleven
years.

3.00pm 5
Pcaccful sit-down protest outside gates to Downing Strcct. two
hours after thc much began. Police in full riot gear charge
Without WdIl‘llfl|; and bcai protesters (photo). Dcrnonsuatort
rcspond and josilc with police. Still calm in square.

3.15pm
Police cordon off Wlwitchall to divert march VII Embnniunq-ii
and Northumbcrland Avenue to Trafalgar Square.

Heavy handed treatment causes scuffle: and confrontnuon.

3.45pm
Police seal off Whitehall and charge trapped dcrnonstraiors
with mounted police.

3.55pm
Demonstrators Lrappicd in Whitehall by polio: cordons escape
through side-sirccis to re-join the diverted much on
E.i'nbankmcrit and Norihumbcrland Avenue. *'
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_ It 1S total stupidity to say that the Poll Tax could be defeated
by bricks and bottles alone. In fact, who would actually say that? The
plain answer is no—one. Everyone involved in the struggle against the
Poll Tax knows that it will only be defeated by mass non-payment across
the country. Bub for mass non-payment to grow and develop, it must have
a collective voice: that was the demonstration. And that's why the TUC
and the ‘Labour Party! despite all the pleas from Militant etc, were
never going to organise a march against the Poll Tax. Because such a
mirclgl wouldlielp to breakdown the crippling fear and isolation of much
phatt: eizmiygrklng lcllass.l Thus the demonstration and its development from
those who did gOt—sca_e riot reflected ‘the mood of many people, even

_ _ actively participate lI'i the riot. The mood was angry
and defiant A it was not a mood of passivity, it was ngt a mOQd that was
willing to listen to rhetoric from the platform and then go home happy.
It was a mood of "fuck it, we've had enough". This is not a matter of
"a tiny handful of anarchists" as both the popular and left papers have
tried to portray it - this is a matter of a vast number of working class
people. To deny that 1S to deny truth itself. For all the sickening lies
of Militant, the fact is that a lot of their own members were ready to
ruck and eagerly seized the opportunity to settle old scores and express
their frustrations. The reason for this is that many of their memberg
are ordinary working class people - not removed from reality bureau-
crats, academics and other middle class professionals. A lot of people
had a lot of anger that day.

The struggle against the Poll Tax, like all working class stru-
ggles, faC€S enormous problems and difficulties.One of the main problems
that it faces 1S the control of all forms of media by the ruling class.
This 1S rufl: an absolute totalitarian control - such a policy would be
counter-productive. It is a sophisticated and subtle policy that allows
‘World In Action‘, Paul Foot in the ‘Daily Mirror‘ and so on to give the
illusion of freedom...but maintains a tight grip that ensures all media
1S dominated inf bourgeois views, politics and cmdnions. If there had
33:2 ii riot Ft the end of the demonstration, then it would have got no

ant a ew lines in the papers and a brief mention on the telly.
Remember the Glasgow demonstration against the Poll Tax last year? Over
20,000 people were on it, a massive show of opposition that was quietly
censored. hhdatant anui their ilk complain aflxnn. this and demand their
right to be heard. We suffer from no such illusions and we do not seek
to encourage such illusions within our class. But the media had to cover
the riot — partly because they wanted
also because it was so huge. So the demonstration and riot against the
Poll Tax were spread across all front pages, on all news bulletins; no-

‘CO Smear the mass movement, but

one could now say that they did not know there was enormous and powerful
opposition to the Poll Tax. And this, of course, can only help to build
Ittzlggsconuonngrpaywmenltd. hAll the isolated, worried, frightened people around

y ou ave taken great heart that they re not alone in their
hatred of the Poll Tax and their desire to smash it into the ground. Bur
P‘ "I_""‘I' """"""‘ )""\'-' 4'I'\r'~ 1P‘If\TC5Hf"t'5 v.v."ll ".'::'l1r:\-nn'I*C1II riamnltb ‘Frnm 'I’I'lF= FTTIIGOI
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4.05pm
Crush at Trafnlgu Square end of Northumbcrland Avenue u
lnlicc attempt to force marchers to cntcr the square three
abreast.

4.15pm
Crush so intense that crowd begin to shout ‘Hillsborouglf to
police.

4.20pm
A2. rally ends, arigry tli..’lf'li)l'l_5Ll'.!ltlf\ Il'ku\ vi. i\i§:~..- ..n.~.:.l1
crush at top of l\iortliunibcii.u-.d Avenue dflil .i:i.-ii pi in lice
di:monslrators,ni.1n) suffering crush iiijuiitw

4.25pm
Press photogmpheis climb s...il'l'~i|d:iig on turner of
Nortliunibeiland Avenue, followed by clL‘ll‘.\‘i!l\lf.ili.if's who
throw ITllS>llt:5 on polite bliickudc hcltivn l’oli-.~.- hm; h[(_',_lhg,
iindchargcs away down l\lOfLllUflll)Cfl..UltI .-‘\\t'l1ut' I’-iiitcdrivc
van into crowd ill speed supported by lll ilIIi\L'l.\ in riot gear.
Forced to retreat by angry crowd. .

4.35pm
Previously peaceful, but now excited trovtil. liavuig ffi.?i..‘(l the
crushed demonstrators in NOIlIlLll'llhi..'flJllLl Avenue, turn
attention on Whitehall. which is guarded by a police cordon.

4.40pm
Pushmfl ind jostling, ordinary police retreat and not police
34'1"“. baioning lIlt.llSCTIfTlil'l3l£ly, to gdgg 9|‘ Tfafglgay
Square.

4.45pm
Police vans on the Strand drive into uovvd at '~.p\‘cd. (hie
dcniunslratur Caught up by van and tliaggctl fill yards. Angry
crowd then attacks the vans.

4.50pm
Mounted riot police charge from Whitehall through Trafalgar
Square to St. Manirfs Lane, batoning and trampling crowd.
Followed by numerous further charges, many injuries. Police
forays provide target for missiles.

5.00pm
Running battles in Trafalgar Square, as police baton
dcmonsuators who respond by attacking police vehicles.
Portakabms on scaffolding on one comer sci alight.

5.00-6.00pm

5.30pm -
Police force demonstrators to the north sidc ofTiafalgar Square
with ferocious baton charges, and disperse them into the West
End where sporadic rioting, fighting and looting cnntinuc for
several hours.
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At 1.‘? all thoughts of coins he"-

vanished when someone shouted “LooY -
there”. Mounted police could b- seer
pouring out of a side street hal‘-we"
down Whitehall and charging into the mar-
chers. The sight of the enemy attackinr
out demo had a dramatic effect on the
crowd in the square and the mood changed
from one of ‘this is boring’ tr ‘let's
fucking get into them'f

_‘_ _ - . -

LD CUE fw0 minutes It COOK us to git
there, the mounted police had riccen off
towards parliament leaving injuruc mar-
chers behind them. The situation not was
that almost all the police were ltninc
crash barriers on the Downing Strett
side of Whitehall, while we contrulltu
the other half of it. ln the StIu€L
which [ht cavalry had charged rrtmw ytt-
ple were busy putting half the contcn;s
of a skip through the windows of a near-
by government ministry while the rest
was passed forward to keep the police at
bay. A TV camera crew arrived at this
point but were pushed away before they
could film anyone.

By now, lines of riot police had
moved up Whitehall and there was a stand-
off. We didn't have enough sumo to drive
them back and they didn't have the num-
bers (yet) to charge so many of us.
What happened was that the two groups
stood only feet apart and every now and
than scuffles would break out and fight-
ing would spread along the line. Police
would try and snatch someone, or some
brave souls would grab a riot sheild and
drag the attatched copper into the mob.
On both sides gruesome ‘tug of wars‘
happened when an unfortunate cop or

rioter would be pulled too and fro by
us and them until one side or the other
gave up.

Injuries were happening: coppers
kicked in or felled by missiles, and
riotcrs hit by batons. Wheras wounded
cops went to the rear, most bloodied
demonstrators stayed in the crowd - this
after all, was not one to be missed!

Gradually, as police numbers grew,
they were able to push us back into
Trafalgar Square. But as it turned out,
this was a mistake. In Whitehall you
had a relatively small 'front', but as
the police line came into the square,
more and more demonstrators were able
to get at them. By now, Trafalgar Sq
was completely in the hands of the
marchers - all police had been with-
drawn. This meant thathundreds of peo-
ple were able to climb up scafiolulng
on a building opposite the South Air-

Jican embassy, giving then a goo: view
of the fighting. Apparently the uurc;
organisers were using their P.a. system
to tell everyone to go home - but the
square was still totally crowded, so
obviously no-one was listening!

p. At this point the police made tuc.r
biggest mistake of the day. For sour
reason the left hand side of their lllu
(as we looked at them) was ordered tt
charge into the square while those on
the right remained motionless. As tney
went forward they got hit from three
sides and the charge slowed in the hail
of missiles. They never made contact

Police violence
 ----
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' mounted officers confront protesters off Whitehall.

but still they didn't move up the
other half of their line, and more cops
were sent into the 'beach-head' and
tried to push further forward. This just
meant that yet more people had access
to them_5Ed it brought them within range
of the people on tne scaffolding - poles,
bolts and fire extinguishers rained down
and it was here that most polite injur-
ies occurred.

with the crowd, who just opened up and
let them in - then let them have it
with anything to hand. Instead of ret-
reating, the cops tried to form a sheild
wall but were getting rapidly thinned
out.

I was on the right hand side of the
police (near Nelson's Column) and here
we had very little tc throw. People
chucked what they could and the crowd
roared when direct hits were scored.
Those at the front were running towards
the police and having to pick up miss-
iles thrown by other sections of the '
crowd. Every now and then dazed and un-
conscious riot cops would be dragged
from the fray. All we could do was
cheer!

It was then that some bright spark
on the scaffolding decided to set some
portakabins alight (you must have seen
this on the news). Then flames could be
seen coming from the South African emb-
assy. Hore cheers!

By now the action had moved past
the embassy and up towards St Martins
church. A cordon of ‘ordinary’ cops had
formed in front of us and things were
pretty quiet. One incident showed though
that people here were still willing to
have a go. A punk, who was totally
pissed, picked up a rock and walked to
within about three feet of the cordon.
he threw it straight at a copper and
then staggered back into the crowd. Two
seconds later 3 plods and a flat-hat ran
in after him. The punk started to run
but brcnvne cf his condition, he fell
over. The cops pounced on top of him

and one of them got a pair of handcuffs
out. People crowded round and someone
shouted "Well come on then“, and every-
one riled in. The cops jumped up, for-
pettins their would-he prisoner, and I
tiqrnd the one with the handcuffs as
hard as I could. They got battered and
had to physically fight their way back
to the cordon minus hats and radio's -
you could see the blood on their faces.

Everyone was buzzing after that - this
was our bit of the square and we weren't
going to have pigs running round nicking
people! As for the punk, he stayed on
the floor a while, savouring his liber-
ation in a drink and riot induced stupor

After that I went up past St Martins
church. It was 6.30pm by the clock and
I was separated from my mates and wond-
ering if/how I was going to get out of
London. But there was still rioting to
he done! I walked through the furthest
line of police and into the narrow str-
cuts leading to Covent Garden, an area
where no cop had yet ventured. Host
shops had been well and truly looted
but it was by no means indescriminate.

For instance a kiosk was still open,
selling'fO0d to the rioters while two
doors down, Barclays Bank had beed
trashed. Sports cars were forming a
burning barricade across the road but
50 yards away motorists were being waved

t

When anger turns to violence I was one or we domino or
‘N THE aftermath of Trafalgar

Square I sec that the media is
full to bursting with all the
usual people, all falling over
themselves to be the most ap-
palled and surprised by the vio-
lence. There is a point of view,
however, that is important and
unrepresented.

I went along to the march to
lend support and have a party. I
belong to no orgalusation of
any kind or colour. I have
never before in my life been in-
volved in violence against any-
one and yet on the Saturday
afternoon I found myself will-
ingly taking part in the fight-
ing. I would like to explain why
Uuswasmi

I have talked. I have written
letters and attempted all man-
ner of Deflflfiful communication.
I have attended numerous pro-
test meetings and marches, all
of them peacefully. The result
has been that my voice has
been ignored. Worse still. I
have been talked down to, made
to feel insignificant and infe-
rior, made to apologise for
wanting a modicum of justice in
a country increasingly more
unjust and outrageous. I have
been intimidated and derided
and on Saturday I was intimi-
dated to the point where I felt
unable to do any thing more
than vent my anger against all
the people and places which
seemed to stand for all of the
above.

When I was driven at by an
armoured van, when I was
charged time and time again by
police in full riot gear, when I
was watching people standing
around me being bludgeoned to
the ground by truncheons.
when a line of horses rode at
me. when I saw groups of six or
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seven otficers arresting single
people by the hair with the aid
of truncheon stabs to the body.
I had had enough and I joined
the fight against it.

The talk of organised vio-
lence is mostly nonsense. Cer-
tainly a very small group ofk1d-
dies were thcrc simply to fight.
but even the police riot squads.
with years of training. prepara-
tion. planning and experience.
and numbering maybe 1-2,000
were disorganised and con-
fused. so to imply that a group
such as Class War. who
c0uldn’t organise themselves to
go to the pub in the evening,
were responsible for organising
up to 3.000 people on the spur of
the moment is ludicrous. The
fact is that most of the crowd
whp rioted were doing so for
the same reasons as I was.

I am not ashamed of my
actions. I do not even pretend
that I was making a point. I was
simply very, very angry at
being constantly ignored under-
mined and brushed aside.

People reading this letter
may condemn me and tell me I
did the cause a grave disser-
vice, but if they believe that a
peaceful, jolly march would
have made Mrs Thatcher think
again, then I’m afraid they are
having serious problems with
raflfly.

Whatever had happened on
Saturday would have had no ef-
fect, the mass non-payment
campaign will do that. The dem-
onstration was simply a regis-
tering of feeling, and we must
accept that the anger and frus-
tration which became violence
and destruction was an equally
valid registering of feelings in
the circumstances.
Name and address withheld

peaceful protesters at the Anti-Poll
Tax demonstration in London.
Whilst the behaviour of some of
the demonstrators was out of
order, so too was the behaviour of
the police.

The police appeared to be out of
control at times and if they did
have a strategy, it was a flawed
one which contributed towards
injury and damage instead of
preventing it.

It appears that the trouble start-
ed in the Downing Street area.
However, instead of containing the
violence, the police pushed the
violence into 'h'afalgar Square,
where the majority were peaceful-
ly listening to the speeches.

The police mounted charges into
the crowd on foot, on horseback
and in vehicles. This inflamed
what was by now, a tense situation
and instead of having a few
hundred people battlin with
them, drew in thousands who
resented being beaten with trun-
cheons and shields, trampled by
horses and driven at by vehicles. If
the police had wanted to incite a
full scale riot, they gould not have

- done it more eflbctzively.
Isawapolicecarandvandrive

at about 30mph into a crowd of
peaceful demonstrators, in front of
Nelson’s column. People had to
run. When the vehicles came to a
halt, they were attacked and their
windows broken. They quickly
turned around and drove out again
at high speed through the crowd.

The latter part of this scene, the
attack and the exit, was shown on

I - news but the beginningof the

through the crowd. It was wealth that An i11iur9dd9m0l15tI'3t0I‘
was the target - Stringfcllows nightclub,
car showrooms, jewellers and Nest End
yuppie shops - these were the victims, -
not small shopkeepers or passers—by as
the gutter press would have you believe.
For once it was the rich who got a taste
of our anger - we should take it to the
Nest End and Whitehall a lot more often.

I had to leave after that, tired but
happy. When I got home and turned on the
news, people were still at it. Superb!||

Prom "l~lerseyside Anarchist"

incident, the dangerous dnvmg by
the police, was not. The police car
driver looked terrified when he
realised the situation he had got
himself into. Who ordered him to
glrive into the crowd?

The police then began to clear
Trafalgar Square. The coach pick-
up point was on the Embankment,
to the South of the square. But the
police closed the exits to the South
and forced people North, out of the
square. This pushed the rioters
and ordinary demonstrators into
Leicester Square and the West
End. '

In Trafalgar Square, there was
very little for anyone to throw and
not many targets to throw it at. In
the West End there were piles of
bricks and stones right next to
streets full of plate glass windows.
There ' were also thousands of
puzzled and frightened tourists.

The police seriously mishandled
the situation. They allowed what
should have been a fairly minor
incident, escalate into a full scale
riot. Were the police incompetent?
Did they for some reason wish to
provoke the disturbances?

Alan Francis,
Milton Keynes.

LETTERS IN THE

GUARDIAN 8 GUARDIAN WEEKLY
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A~ dCI'll(lT'l.‘~U1l‘.-.‘l‘~ acsscmhlcd 1n I-{cine-.:ni~!o:. l‘"a'k Lhc police
suught unnct c.\sanl_\ 1ua1|l;igm1i.-c[host clcn.-.'t".l.\ mun likclx
In t"a'.1\c trouble Thu} ancniptctl I-~ lill-.1.‘ t~I;:.l. flags frori.
an.1rch:<l dcnionslralors and apol'}t"t" 1r':.\pt-t'1.-.' 2»-kl lll.\('1illL'CIS'
“An}unt- with hlatk llag.\_ Lhc_\ '\c iii. ht t'l v~.1."..-.-d1h:al lhc_\ ‘Tc
going to pct ancslcd "((}u;udi;n1'.l-_1='wii,

An cnlircly pcaccful and lcgninialc sit-dour. prolcsl outside
Downing Succl (which is pmlcclcd by -1Ul'1galcs_l,Ll1al\v;i<; no:
obstructing Lhc flow oi the march. was .~;udd-snfy. and without
vanung.chaquuih§ pohccin hdlruu gem |Dmnonsuauns
ucrc balonctl with a fcrutil} \-khlfll iraflmncd llic almosphcrc
(dlhccrourl

Tu d1\cIl Lhc march iron". Lhc sccnc Lhc} had crcatcd outside
Dun 11111,; Struck lhc policc lhrcvt a cordon at‘Tn.\.\ Wliilcliall
'Tut1fncnds scpa:auxlln the sudden cordon uicd H1513}
logcthcr and ucrc wrcsllctl lo lhc ground and dragged an a_\ by
scycn oflitcrs ll) roughly man liaridlni; Lhc (mud. Lois
potcnliall_\ talnnn;,; rut-u.-»urc v..i- turned mu» a \ iolcnl scul lit-

AS Lhc divcrlcd marth rcachcd Tr;1ialg;n Square, the fXl|l(;C
blockcd the mad and, for no apparcnl rcasun. allcmplcd lo iorcc
the dcnionslralors lo cnlcr lhc square lhrcc ahrcasl A
irighicninp crush quit]-;l_\ tlc\(‘lnpt'<.'i and lhc pushing lcd
d1rct'1l} lo the dcploymt-n1 of tin! pullct‘ who baloncd
dcmonslralors and hccamc a target for counter allatk Till\
uiggcrcd dhuurhanccs n1;i}nc\iousl§ pcatciulzuulrclaxcd
Trafalgar Squarc.

I
Having provoked Lhc crowd, lhc riol police chosc not lo contain
or dciusc the lcnsion, but continued to charge indiscriminately
txuh on fool and on lunscbatk.'Thcsc charges drew large
scclions of Lhc crowd into Lhc conflict, causing many injuries
lo pcaccful dcmortsualors, and ullimalcly forcing lhc riolcrs out
into Lhc West End. This only madc lhc situation worse.

The police are supposedly professionals, paid lo
maintain the peace by containing and defusing such
situations. Al each opportunity the police actions
served only to inflame and incite the crowd. In the
cvent over 400 people were injured, man; needing
hospital treatment. A more |0\*\'-|-i€_\' approach by the
police would surely have never led lo this.
What we savi in Trafalgar Square is not new. Over
the last fifteen years we have seen a number ofpolice
operations ofthis kind: at Grunvvick, al Orgrcayc, at
Wapping and when police attacked students at
Westminster Bridge. During the Thatcher years
brutal police tactics have been so regular that they
have gained a certain ‘legitimacy’.

STOP PRESS
Hlylark Brown, Z.-Z, 11 studcnt
nurse, of SI /\lhans, Horticul-
shirc. vvas jailctl for 28 days at
llnrscI'crr_v Rnzul Court, London.
zillcr hcing lountl guilty old throat-
cning behaviour during the riot
in 'l'1";ilnlgu1‘ Squzulc.

"The Independant"
Fri. 22.6.90
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8 isi STATEMENT OF‘ AIMS
ANT I -POLL TAX CAMPAI GNERS

it's ggsential that all local 0Tg%fil%aiiCh3‘5nd
tcwi and regional federations bail this campaign,
is anti-poll tax opposition continues ti grow

1'-\d--.IQ,,1- Jlmbéf\a‘*4 "14‘\-wl'\-—-F-v.-I 21

Unconditional defence for all those arrested on 31/3/90. --,
Campaign to be controlled by and he accountable to the defendants
Campaign to be totally independent of any other O[g1filS3ClCfi

e will seek support from the whole Anti*Poll Tax movement and
all other sympathetic organisations.

i06DPHW9$WOWPEHEFUYEJHQauuwrfiiesare (5) The campaign will seek to coordinate the legal defence of all
Qrliing vorried.They are thereiorc looiins for
ways to frighten and discredit the movement,
especially at a time when millions are preparing
not to pay their first bills.
Following the mammoth demonstration on March 31st
(and the wave of earlier protests at Town Halls
around the country),the hysteria and ‘outrage’ cf
the police,media and politicians (left 8 right)
was carefully orchestrated.They aim to give the
impression that our movement,the largest campaign
of mass civil disobedience in Britain this century.
in advocating mass non-payment and non-co-operat-
ion,is somehow a ‘threat to society‘.lt is,in
fact,a threat to the Government's Poll Taxi
And it is backed,in varying degrees,hy the
majority of the population even if they don't
yet feel able to join in.That's why so many
people,according to opinion p0llS,underst0od what
reellv happened at the nation") demwn¢ir"tion.____'-_... ~~' ~ —" R °
SHUH TRIALS

By opposing the show trials of Trafalgar Square
protestors which are coming up this summer we will
yndermine.lh€ authorities‘ efforts to divde or
discredit the movement.But also we will re~affirm
that the legal system 0‘ this country is far from
the all-powerful mcncliti it likes to pretend it
is.
in Scctland,SHerriff's Officers trying to steal
hon~payers‘ furniture face angry door-step crowds.
in England and Hkles the courts are preparing to
force people to pay their bills this winter..BUT
THEY HILL BE OVERHHELMED! THE TAX IS UHNORKABLE!
SUCCESSFUL RESISTANCE
Successful mass defiance of unjust laws,and
refusal to be intimidated by oppressive policing
and hostile propaganda,is a great part of our 1
traditions,from the original Peasant's Revolt
against the 1381 Poll Tax,up till today.That's
how workers won the right to organise,women won
the right to vote,homeless people forced Councils
to build homes in 1945 (by occupying hotels and
army camps) and so on.
In all these struggles,it was essential to
support those victimised,fined and imprisoned.
THIS HE MUST D0 NOW - BY SHOHING UNCONDITIONAL
AND COMPLETE SOLIDARITY WITH THOSE ARRESTED TN
TRAFALGAR SQUARE.

§svPPcnr
 THE riairaicaa

those arrested.
(6) We will seek to build a coherent picture of events of 31/3/90
from the point of view of those arrested.
(7) Campaign will publicise the points of view of defendants.
(8) Raise money for a Bust Fund, controlled by the defendants to
cover their legal and welfare costs.
(9) To ensure that at all future Anti—Poll Tax events there will
be proper legal cover and support for anyone arrested. This will
include an office and workers to visit places of detention and look
after prisoners welfare.
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Join the campaign
The Tr-afalgar Square Defeiidmts‘ Caipaigri
was launched on Flay 3 by defciid.a:i*.s= and

begun to be organised, as well as building

sruppcirt for the carrpaign and g_ni"ier"al publicity
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their supporters, based mainly ll’;

area. It met again on liiriy 10

be rncetirig weekly from new on.

Tlie first 2 inectirigs hr-ivc b:oi.i;;l";-t

ti large nunber of people
begin to deal with the iirgerr-by of

facing us. Essential jobs siicii as

ii ii-.'= I oi iiiiii

will

togcthci

rapidly
the tasks

fund
raising for defendants wc>lfa_-nr- cost":-1 and
fT'IllTOl"lll{.{ the courts, to €.'I‘iF:--_ll""€ all or

T‘f?ll'_lR?ll.F HTTP £~'!\i~"e_l!‘€'! Cf thr? ('?_f_'-)_,"1'"=_'__",)f§_-:~_‘ _)y,f.i_~_;r-

i1 - ~---nun:--s=».;'.n~a==:-an-n
QUITE. fl“-ii'i:,"_ p)_

to trace witnesses and infoin t?ir- A.P.T.

movement of the canpaign.

TiiL"- T.S.D.C. is to be run by dc-fc-rrlarits

for defr~ridacifs., sin-or it is-:. iie i~*i-'.- &';I"." on

tlii-= line. The whole nil?-ve.'*r*r‘it, as well

as trade unions, tenants a.s.=sociatioiis. stud
cormuriity groups, etc. , ITl!_lSl'.. support these

victirniscd from the dernc~. We mist figit

urk,agnnsttnemmmrwrwflxhlmntlaanhml
by the police GT1 tn! govexrment.

.against the Poll Tax. It might alienate a few sympathetic politicians
and bureaucrats for whom the Poll Tax is a matter of individual consci~
ence, ea question cu? moralistic opposition...but we need them like we
need a knife in the back! The rioting will not alienate all those mill-
ions of working class people whose opposition to the Poll Tax is
on class interests: in plain language, less money in the pocket,
needed services and the total insult of having to pay the same as
owe who might be a nullionaire. That opposition is not going to

based
fewer
some-
waver

because of the rioting - it is going to encouraged and stimulated even
further. This is not mere rhetoric. The day after the demonstration, a
local anti-Poll Tax stall had more than normal people coming up and ask~
ing questions and wanting to get involved. Only two people mentioned the
rioting...z-ind even after the media and politicians‘ onslaught on the
riot which basically condemned everyone (Mi it as a total nutter, both
of thees people thought that it was goodl If the Poll Tax is going to
be defeated, it is going to be defeated by class action and class action
alone. Bureaucrats, politicians and moralism are the kiss of death. Lets
not fool ourselves about this.

So Far the T.S.D.C. has
gathered information on
over 150 defendants from
all over the country.
However, we need regional
defendants’ support groups
Already people from B'ham
will be launching a local
defendants‘ campaign.

The March 31 Demo was
a national expression
of anger against the poll
tax, and those arrested
were from the whole move-
ment.

Please launch a local
Defendants‘ campaign,
in touch with the T.S.D.C.

lconmacm mas T.S.D.C. am‘
Haldane Society Lawyers,
Papther House. 38 Mount
Pleasant, London, WCl.
Ph. 071 833 8958

SteveMitcheI/Empics

Q
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N.OTT INGHAM UPDATE

The independent groups, immediately after
Trafalgar Square, set up a Nottingham
Defence Fund to provide support for those
arrested. 8 people in Nottingham arrested
on that day, and 4 (including myself) arrested
after the Council Chamber occupation. We've
held two benefit gigs, had collections at others
and received donations from two anti—Poll
Tax groups; in all over £500 has been raised.
We've contacted the Trafalgar Square Defence
Campaign in London, and sent a letter to
all anti—P0l1 Tax groups in Nottingham (about
30,,,n0w). We're offering unconditional support
for all people arrested, and at our last meeting
it was encouraging to have people from the
Sneinton, Meadows and Beeston groups along
as well as St. Anne's, Hyson Green/Forest
Fields, Sherwood and Redford. People were
actually talking about making independent
contact between groups outside of the
Federat' .
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Robin Hood, Robin Hood, riding through the glen . . .
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HATFIELD
The Hatfield Anti-Poll Tax
Union, in which a number of
Red Action supporters are
involved, stood an .Anti—PoH
Tax Union candidate in the
local elections in May. _A
number of options were
proposed and discussed at a
members‘ meeting, the most
popular proving to [N3 the
standing of a single candidate
hi a 'Fory niarginal. hiost
people were sensitive to the
prospect of damaging Labour's
precarious hold on the district
Council which it currently
controls by a majority of one.
Other people felt that the
Labour party's position on the
Poll Tax is a disgrace since
thay not only propose to do
the Tories‘ dirty work for
them in collecting the tax, but
also to impose legal penalties
upon those who cannot or will
not pay. Everyone (the
decision was literally
unaminous) felt that some
form of protest needed to be
made through the ballot box
and so a single candidate was
the selected option. We
scored a highly respectable 400
votes, beating the Liberal
Democrats who increased their
own vote into fourth place. it
is certainly the case that had
the membership chosen to
stand a candidate in a more
pronushug (Le. Labour held)
ward, we would have gained
two or even three times as
many votes, and at least, have
beaten the Tory candidate.
Itls behaved that the Hatfhnd
APTU was the only Union in
the country (and in Scotland)
to stand in the elections. The
reason is not far to seek. The

7—7 _ _ 7_ __: ____.- _7______¢,

ELECTION 1 9
National organisation, the All-
British Federation, is
dominated by the Militant
Tendency, Militant do deserve
serious credit for undertaking
the oreanmaihni of a nathnufl
HflIl"pOll tax iinvvfliufll whifli
no-one idsc, notahh’ Hus Sl¥P,
did. liouiaver their latunus
cohccpflon of rvvohnionury
action, ie cntry into the
Labour party and
transforrnation of the country
through the votes of
parhainnntary rcpruscntutivcs,
leads theni to iuotect at aH
times a Liihour party which
not onhg as they adnnt, is
busy in elhninathul all traces
of sociahsni froni its
prodrannne (lot alone its
legislation), hut which cxrmiuis
huge resources in the effort in
eliminate Militant itself. They
are hkc the inan in the joke
win) vuands time iuult in the
guihotino hy' ninifii hn is to in:
executed. 'dihtunt nnnnbcrs
on the County Federafion
Coninnttee succeeded in
passing a resolution not
condemning, but ‘refusing to
endorse‘ the Hatfield APTU‘s
rnove. 1
The Hatfhfld APTTJ decided,
through its members, to oblige
the candidate to act as a
delegate and so be bound to
act, in id) inatters, according
to the niH rd the inuon
nnunburs as expressed by votes
at union rncctinus. I cannot
think of a single instanin: in
which this procedure has been
adopted withhi the Briflsh
electoral systern. lt ivas not
perhaps a giant step that
winihi rcnd< lfestrninster to its
foundaflons. But H is
curtahfly far inore prhunpled
and deinocratic than the sad
atternpts of Nlflitant to turn
lead into Eufld by innkine the

It looks as if the Council are coming down
very heavily on workers involved in anti—P0ll
Tax activity, and have banned all such
meetings on Council property. They've also
issued verbal warnings to the Nalgo branch
chair and said there could be dismissals.
There may well be strike action over the
issue. Housing Benefit workers are now
working a full 7-day week in order to try
and clear the backlog, and rumour hath it
that the Council has given up trying to chase
and trace non—registerers. There was a lobby
on Friday 25th May of the Council at County
Hall in West Bridgford and about 80 people
and dozens of police were there. I understand
that a Council meeting was disrupted for
nearly an hour on the same day by hecklers.

The bills were about four weeks late in
Nottingham, and many people who have
claimed rebates have been sent a full bill
and told to pay up until it's sorted out.
Gedling Borough Council (on the outskirts
of Nottingham), in their breakdown of the
bill, have included a levy for non-payers,
which is probably liable to have a counter-
productive effect from their point of view.
As to the scale of nonpayment, your guess
is as good as mine. The Council reckon
on at least 40,000 (about 15-20%), but I think
it could be much higher. There are an awful
lot of "waverers", but at least there's a solid

basis of organisation in almost every area
of Nottingham. In the working—c1ass areas
there's massive support.
In Sherwood on paper, we have nearly 1,000
members, but what use is that if they're
isolated and not even faintly involved?

On the whole, though, things seem to be
going quite well. will Scarlett

T ,Labour party £1 vehicha of
i sociahst revolubon. ive know:

where such atunnpts have lead
. in the past and where they

will ahtuvs lead in the future
- iii thl‘ i.ii'iir","i'.".il of i~.'url<ii:i;
i.it_l1.)_1.)l(l.
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NOl\T- PAYMENT F I GURE S

A 'Ncwsnight' survey, 14th June BBC2,
reveals that mass non—payment is a reality
in the main English cities.

Figures given for non-payment after
10 iveeks:— T

iBrent 75%, Hackney 70%, llaringay 65% 8
(all London); Birmingham 50%, Derby
40%, North Tyncside 38%, Newcastle ,
Upon Tyne 33%, Nottingham 25%. .

in the London Borough of Newhrim, 65,000 ;
'Eust—Enders' had not paid and another
17,000 had paid once and stopped. f
Stratford Court was said to be booked U
up solki froni July indefhutely. and if y
niost ilefuulters insisted <3n iiearings,
it would take an eternity to obtain ‘

Udubihty ()rders' (conipcflihg iJCOpl€
to tell the Council where they nre
eiiiployed or face the threat of a fine
and Builiffsl. But as we all know in
Scoiiunh lbs cosy to threaten but people
iknft take it anxiously vdicn the Poll
llixis grinding to u halt.

Keith (lbrox—Ccssnock)

DEEP END

The Tory Council in Poole, Dorset has
obtained 21 Ldabihty (Drder against Paul
Ford, 33, 1 of ‘I’ out of 85 people
sunnnoned udua turned up hi person.
£30 court costs were added to the £325
Annual Cliarge due. This was the first
'successfuP prosecuthan for the
authorities.

qndependent'15JL90T
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‘U VOTING-‘
with our Feet.

The Scottish Fed. Conference took place
recently against the background of the
riots which followed the London
demonstration. A stormy debate ensued
on the issue of the riots. Needless to
say, we had all the arguments whilst
they had all the votes. Militant's
compromise position which condemned
"l‘roublemakers' was won over resolutions
which took a harder and more supportive
stance towards those who took part in
the ‘Battle of Trafalgar’. The Conference
did, however, decide to affiliate to the
Trafalgar Square defendants campaign
which is a step in the right direction.

The delegates from Pollok and
Easterhouse who proposed the Militant
resolution ”condemned all violence"
but then went on to threaten anyone
who ”intended causing trouble” at local
demos with "answering to the youth
of the area”. Talk about hypocrites!

Barrhead A.P.T.U. put forward the SWP
inspired resolution which "encouraged
workers to add on Poll Tax supplements
to their wage demands”. Conference
felt that this was a defeatist position
which could undermine non-payment.
A wage demand should be simply that.
The link between the workplace and
the Anti Poll Tax campaign should be
non-payment and non-cooperation. The
resolution was defeated.

Some of the more positive aspects of
the Conference were the enthusiasm
shown by delegates for the forthcoming
Trade Union Conference in Liverpool.
A workshop based conference will be
convened despite the platform's initial
‘doubts’ as to its feasibility. These
‘doubts’ were magically transformed
into support when Militant Regional
Councillor Keith Simpson spoke in favour
of the Stockbridge/Newtown resolution.
A resolution on Anti Racism/Anti Fascism
was remitted in order that the Federation
can discuss the types of action and
mobilisations against Fascists and whether
to affiliate to Glasgow Anti-Fascists
(GAF). There was some hostility to
GAF from Militant members whose main
grumble seems to be the fact that they
don't control GAF.

,.Overall, the Conference was a dull,
disappointing and altogether predictable
affair. The only highlight was when
Tommy Sheridan referred to an interview
given to the Evening Times by members
of R. <Si R. editorial team. This seemed
to re—animate many of the delegates
who had either fallen asleep or were
comatose! 300 delegates and visitors
attended — 200 less than last year!
Perhaps the biggest disappointment was
that the majority of genuinely
independent groups didn't bother to turn
up, therefore giving Militant a completely
’trouble—free’ and perfectly
stage—managed conference.

Stevie (Dennistoun A.P.T.U.)
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The Socialist Workers Party (SWP) have
had a tendency to yo—yo in and out of
the anti—Poll Tax campaign in Scotland.
Their approach to our struggle has been
riddled with opportunism and
sectarianism. Whilst SWP members are
only too willing to advise and lecture
us on what they see as the inadequacies
of the campaign, most will run a mile
if asked to do any real work such as
leafletting an estate.

The SWP joined the fight against the
Poll Tax 6 months after it had begun.
This is because they adopted the position
that as a community campaign it had
no chance _of mobilising anything
significant against the Tories. After
trying unsuccessfully to win over the
massed ranks behind the Labour/STUC
"Stop It”, campaign, the SWP finally
reached ‘the conclusion that perhaps
the Federation did have something to
offer. Since joining the Federation,
SWP members have been instructed to
engage anti—Poll Tax activists in debate
over almost anything but the Poll Tax.
This is largely because the SWP are
uncomfortable with any campaign which
is not led by Trade Union Bureaucrats.
Since the end of 1988, the SWP and
Militant have been locked in a
meaningless debate as to whether the
cart comes before the horse, in terms
of Trade Union involvement in the fight.

These tactics have altered only slightly
since Paul McGarris centre-page article
changed the line of Socialist Worker
from heaping abuse on community based
politics to showering praise on "the
wonderful struggle” of the anti—Poll
Tax unions. Only a handful of their
members in Scotland have recognised
the cynical opportunism of their party
inside the Federation. Some have
attempted to ’redeem’ their reputations
with at least some consistent work in
their local anti Poll—Tax union. Others
have simply left the SWP!

’Activity’ against the Poll Tax for most
SWP members consists of making long
winded contributions at public meetings,
selling papers outside of the meetings,
and at all costs avoiding door to door
leafletting.

Their scenario for industrial action
against the Poll Tax involves a series
of economistic demands which avoid
the question of the tax altogether, and
results in a situation where Poll Tax
workers take strike action for higher
wages along with other Trade Unionists
in order to offset the effects of the
tax. (This strategy was proposed by
the SWP inspired resolution from Barrhead
at the recent Scottish Fed. Conference).
Such a strategy rejects the notion that
non—payment together with
non—implementation can defeat the Poll
Tax. Indeed, the whole question of non-
payment has never been a comfortable
one for the SWP. There has been so
much confusion caused by their party's
inconsistent line that many SWP members
in Scotland have actually paid their Poll
Tax. This should come as no surprise
when leaders of the SWP such as Chris
Bambery were declaring in June 1989
that "There is nothing left in the Poll

_ Tax for us”.

A heated discussion in the Glasgow
Central branch in August 1989 led to
the majority, who had paid their Poll
Tax, being labelled ’Scabs' by other
members. Glasgow SWP full timer Alan
"The Riddler" Ruddle then intervened
with what must go down as the most
inept piece of ‘Marxist Analysis’ in the
last 2 years. He stated, "For us, the
question of whether or not you pay your
Poll Tax is irrelevant to the building
of a campaign against it”!
Even the best work of individual Sh
members has been destroyed by the
dictates of their idiotic and incompetent
leadership. It was noticeable that the
only people at the Scottish Fed.
Conference who appreciated the sectarian
attack made upon R. dc R. by Drew
McEwan (SWP) were members of his
own party, who have been conspicious
by their absence from local campaigns,
and members of Militant. Indeed, after
’disassociating’ himself from R. a R.,
McEwan then approached a member
of our editorial team to "apologise" and
"assure us” that "I'll be with you at the
aggregates and when it comes to the
bit!" (whatever that means?). Refuse
and Resist can assure McEwan and his
erstwhile comrades in the SWP that
we need their support as much as we
need a rope around our necks!

The SWP have an uncanny knack of
making friends quickly and then losing
them even faster. After their turn
towards the A.P.T.U.’s came an even
faster retreat during the ambulance
dispute which consumed their members
for 6 months. During the SWP dubbed
”Pay Battle" last Summer, their
involvement in A.P.T.U.'s was
non—existent. It seems that the SWP,
with a few noteable exceptions, have
taken every opportunity to avoid
involvement in the anti-Poll Tax struggle,
preferring to turn up at conferences
and public meetings to lecture us on
"How to beat the Tories”. Speculation
has been mounting amongst anti—Poll
Tax activists that the threatened closure
of Ravenscraig will again allow the SWP
to get off the hook and jump onto another
STUC bandwagon.

Stevie (Dennistoim)

ii

‘RANT 6t RAVE‘
Big Day Hue and Cry

Hue and Cry who have popped up on
o number of Anti—Poll Tax gigs (W911,
Poi Kane) gave o new rendition of their
song ‘I Refuse’ on Glasgows Big Day.
They turned the song into an Anti—Poll
Tax ditty which went down well with
the Glasgow crowd.

Keep up the refusing Pat 6i Co.

‘The Red Mole’ Writes:

Women Beware!

We hear that the Choir of the
Cumbernauld Anti-Poll Tax campaign
is none other than well known sexual
harrosser and Militant member, Kevin
"I’ll huff and I'll puff and I'll kick your
door down" Mel/ey. Kevin has been
known to turn up at young women's
doors at 4 a.m., demanding entry and
threatening violence. You have been
wamed.

Doing A Hutton!

Former Militant General Committee
member and Secretary of Shawlflfld
APTU (remember them?) David "Degsy”
Churchley is now the manager of the
Great Eastem Hotel, a privately run
establishment for the homeless in
Glasgow's East End. Our spies inside
the hotel inform us that "D998?"
Churchley ’asks’ residents to wash his
swanky Range Rover car which is
regularly parked at theufront ‘of the
building. Talk about rubbing their noses
in it!

Making A Bob Or Two!

Another former Militant Central
Committee member who is now doing
very nicely, thank you - is Bob Wylie.
Former strategist for the Poll T0-1‘
campaign and Militant's Scottish
spokesperson, Bob now writes for such
'revolutionory’ joumals as the Glasgow
Herald, Observer Scotland and Scotland
on Sunday. Bob has been able to
overcome the grumblings of his former
comrades by writing profiles of ‘Battling’
Labour MPs like Dick "The Miner's
Friend” Douglas and of course his now
legendary whitewash (sorry, profile)
of former protege Tommy Armageddon.
Nice work if you can get it!
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Riddles and Puzzles g
D

"For us, the question of whether or not
you pay your Poll Tax is irrelevant to
building a campaign against it!"
(Alan "The Riddler" Ruddle, Glasgow
SWP Full Timer).

"One successful Warrant Sale will finish
off the campaign against the Poll Tax".
(Duncan "Donut" Brown, SWP; December
1989) S
"The struggle ,over pay was wonderful.
The Ambulance workers struggle was
wonderful. And the struggle against
the Poll Tax is wonderful. ” ;
(Duncan "Donut" Brown, SWP; March F
1990)

Changing Their Time
"The police were 95% to blame for the
riots"

Tommy Armageddon, Scottish Fed.
Aggregate, April 1990)

”The police were 100% to blame for
the riots"
(Tommy Armageddon Scottish Fed.
Conference, May 1990)

Militantspeak

"Our stewards were spat upon and
threatened"
(Tommy Armageddon, Strathclyde Fed.
Aggregate, April 1990)

"Black Stewards and women Stewards
were abused with racist and sexist
language, and they were physically
attacked and beaten up”.
(Tommy Armageddon, Scottish Fed.
Conference, May 1990}.

is Pardon?

"We don't condone the looting and
violence. But the DOi-i~.G€-= used (1 WON?!‘
cannon to put out at lighted match and
inflamed the situation.”
(Steve Wally — All Britain Anti Poll
Tax Fedemtionl

HERE WE G0 ‘cont. from pl

Yet, local Anti-=.P-oll“Tax groups are fl0'E
becoming comsplacent or lulled lll'[O‘ a
false sense of premature ‘Victory’. Task
Forces and local action squads are still
necessary in is-v_ery,, area, drawing up
lists of voliinteers prepared to__be
available at shoirliii DOUSCQ, to mobilise
outside the home of any threatened
poinding.

In Govan, the local Federation has been
holding a series of public meetings lll
every district, of the*‘area, to drum up
support for their Street Committees.
In lbrox—Cessnocl<, regular stalls have
persuaded around 8D local people to
sign up for a Task Force. In this area
and others, probably less than 1/3 of
those are available during the day, but
others have indicated they still want
to be contacted at short notice or might
’go sick’ if somebody is threatened locally.
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Lookalikes - 11 if

Dear Rant & Rave,

I have recently noticed the remarkable
resemblance, both personally and
politically, between Militant NUS full
timer and"Anti-Poll Tax activist, Dougie
Blackstock and Dr. Robert Runcie, the
Archbishop of Canterbury. Are they
perchance related? I think we should
be told.

Yours, 1.1. iicxey (Glasgow)

' Dougie Blackstock Dr. Robert Runcie

April F001

"We will hold our own enquiry which
will go public, and which, if necessary,
will name names”.
(Steve Wally, A.B.A.P.T.F. Secretary;
ITN, 9.45p.m. Sunday 1st April)

Whose Side Are They On?

"We condemn the Anarchists and Quasi-
Marxist sects who are attempting to
justify unprovoked attacks on the police
and looting. We coll for o Labour
Movement enquiry to unmask and deal
with the disruptors and disorganisers
of Saturday's demonstration. "
(Militont Editorial Statement — 6th
April 1990)

This local resistance, as the experience
in Edinburgh and the Lothians prove,
is as necessary as any Federation
recruited group of ’Scumbusters’, since
it is always possible poindings could
be at the same time and there would
be a need to disperse our forces.

The Tory government is happy to exist
on a diet of lies and deceit, not realising
that in England and Wales the court
system will be clogged up by masses
of non—payers demanding a hearing .
Collaborating Councils in Scotland are
making provision for job losses if the
‘Bad Debt Provision‘ (levels Of
non—payment) exceeds 6%. The official
figure is at least 3 times that. The Poll
Tax is becoming unworkable due to the
effort and determination of local Anti-
Poll Tax groups.

Jim McFarlane
(Ibrox-Cessnock)


